ARCTIC TRIP GRAND PRIZE
Trip for FOUR to experience life in Iqaluit for 3 nights, 4 days,
and meet the dogs and cats at the Iqaluit Humane Society,
Nunavut’s first and only animal shelter. Winners will be
featured in a number of social media channels and in the
2018 Canadian Dogs Magazine Annual and Animal Wellness
Magazine.

PRIZE
FOUR round-trip tickets from Ottawa to Iqaluit on First Air operated aircraft. 1 winner who will choose 3
other people to join them. Aeroplan points are available to get winners to Ottawa (*restrictions apply).
Spending 3 nights, 4 days in lqaluit, Nunavut and experiencing life in Iqaluit and meeting the animals at
Nunavut’s first and only animal shelter.
Enjoying the beautiful Frobisher Inn accommodations and 2 full days of adventure thanks to Arctic
Kingdom.
Winner’s name to be drawn at 7pm EST on January 1st, 2017.

FLIGHTS AND ACCOMMODATIONS
All participants to arrive in Ottawa the same day to depart together to Iqaluit, Nunavut.
Travel departure date no later than December 31st 2017.
Trip should be booked well enough in advance to accommodate dates and activities.
Aeroplan points provided by the IHS to get winners to Ottawa, Canada; including up to 1 hotel stay to and
from Ottawa if needed to get winners to and from their location to Ottawa. *some restrictions apply
Hotel provided in Iqaluit at the Frobisher Inn is for 2 rooms with 2 double beds.

MEALS AND TRANSPORTATION
§ Meals and automotive transportation cost is not covered to/from home location and Ottawa. Taxi
vouchers will be provided for transportation around Iqaluit.
§ Day 1 meals: Breakfast provided on board First Air flight; gift card at a local restaurant for lunch, dinner
with the dogs and shelter staff (location TBD).

§ Day 2 meals: Breakfast at the Frobisher Inn; Excursion and lunch provided by Arctic Kingdom outfitter;
gift card at a local restaurant for dinner.
§ Day 3 meals: Breakfast at the Frobisher Inn; Excursion and lunch provided by Arctic Kingdom outfitter;
gift card at a local restaurant for dinner.
§ Day 4 meals: Breakfast at the Frobisher Inn; Lunch provided on board First Air flight.

ITINERARY AND EXCURSIONS PROVIDED BY ARCTIC KINGDOM
Day 1: Arrival at Iqaluit 1230pm, greeting and pick up by IHS staff and First Air, check in at hotel, lunch
and tour of shelter from 1330 – 1600, car tour of Iqaluit and Apex including the Hudson Bay Company
historic site courtesy of IHS, dinner with IHS staff, volunteers and some dogs.
Day 2 and 3: Full day excursions led by Arctic Kingdom and subject to what can be offered given weather
and availability at the time of arrival. Excursions can include rescue dogs subject to availability of friendly
dogs and the type of excursion chosen by the winners. Excursion choices could be a skidoo ride, boat ride,
cross country ski, hike, igloo building, fishing, dog sledding, etc. It will all depend on weather and time of
year. Possible northern lights viewing if it is the right time of year!
Day 4: Morning visit to the Visitor’s Centre and the Museum courtesy of the IHS, check out of hotel, check
in at airport, Return to Ottawa on 145pm flight.

RESTRICTIONS
Aeroplan Points Rules: The total aeroplan points available to get winners to Ottawa (either by car or air)
cannot exceed 100,000 points; weather delays are at the winner's expense and mechanical delays are at
First Air's expense. Additional Aeroplan points are available if needed (e.g. flight schedule requires it) for 1
overnight to and 1 overnight from the winners’ homes and Ottawa and is subject to the hotels available
through the Aeroplan website at the time of booking. All taxes and fees on the aeroplan points used will be
paid for by the Iqaluit Humane Society.
First Air Free Ticket Rules: Tickets are good for return travel (as quoted in contract); Once a return ticket is
booked in “Z” (subject to availability); Tickets are then valid for 3 months; Name/dates changes on tickets
are not permitted.

CONTACT INFORMATION
Iqaluit Humane Society: Janelle Kennedy, President, president@iqaluithumanesociety.com
First Air: Jacqueline Dankwa, Manager Marketing and Customer Experience, jdankwa@firstair.ca
Canadian Dogs Magazine: Tim Hockley, Group Publisher/CEO, tim@redstonemediagroup.com
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